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performed at 300 K for a total of 10 6 dynamics steps, recording conformations every 10 3 steps, and the simulation-average structure computed.
In total, this procedure was performed for 200 different initial configurations, yielding 200 average structures. The generated average structures were then clustered according to the similarity of their measured 3×(α h , β h , γ h ) angles using the fixed-radius ART-2' clustering algorithm,(2) modified to use cluster medoids instead of cluster means. Distances between two conformations i and j were computed as ,
[S2]
where (θ ij ) n is the single-axis rotation amplitude(3) needed to bring the n-th (α h , β h , γ h ) of conformation i into concordance with the n-th (α h , β h , γ h ) of conformation j, and the clustering radius was set to 60°. This radius was chosen due to the observation that two different pairs of coaxially stacked helices, sourced from our previously constructed database of coaxially stacked helices within the PDB,(4) may possess (α h , β h , γ h ) differing by as much as θ ij =60°. Thus, a choice of 60° should allow two such equivalent conformations to cluster together.
Multiple independent clusterings computed from different initial orderings of the structures consistently yielded 7 clusters, with the most populous cluster (35%-41% of the population) always comprised of native conformations. The next most populous cluster contained no more than ~26% of the average structures. The members of non-native clusters represent different topoisomers that arise from the non-equilibrium folding methodology. While able to fulfill the four applied distance restraints, these structures were clearly not feasible RNA folds. For example, only structures in the native cluster were able to form any type of inter-helical stacking interactions. and |α h + γ h |<50 between the D-and AC-stems were used to identify coaxially stacked conformations. 
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Common Isoforms
Rarely/Never Observed in Nature
